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Georgia Peach Feels Free to Negotiate With Any Ball Club in

Financial Barrage Intended to. Smoke Frank Navin '

Out of Not Less Than $20,000 a Season.

7JYORJx, Dec. 30. (I. N. S.) The major league owners
NEWwatching the antics of Tyrus Cobb and the Detroit club

with unusual interest these days.
The great Tyrus, just back from

, chemical warfare branch of the army, is in what is believed to be
.the midst of the not little campaign for continued salary at not
less than $20,600 per season.
- Taking his cue from the effects of chemical warfare, Tyrus is
laying down a barrageevery so often in an effort to smoke out
the Detroit owners. - His talk of retiring meanwhile is taken with
the utmost reserve, for nobody belieyes the Georgia peach will
quit the pastime. Reports from Augusta, Ga., Cobb's home, indi- -
cate that he feels free to consider any offers from any club, though
he admits that the Detroit club has the right to first claim on his
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France,-wher-e he served in the.

does not consider himself a free
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jyR. COLLIE F. CATHET was high
nan in Sunday's shoot on the Everd- -

ing park traps of the Portland Oun club
with a score of 43 out of 60. Abner Blair
was second high amateur with a mark of
47 and A. K, Downs finished one bird
behind Blair. Jim Morris and A. B
Weatherford each shattered. 45 oflft of 60
targets.

L. H. Held, the Seattle professional,
broke 49 out of 50 targets, dropping one
in the second string of 15 birds. J E.
Reld of Portland broke 48 targets.

Cathey's Team Wins
In a team race. Dr. Cathey's aggre-

gation won from A. K. Downs side, 119
to 107.

The individual scores of the team race
Or. Cathey 25U. K. Beid 24
U H. Beid 25 Abner Blair 24
I), Holohan ...... 24 A. K. Down 21
J. C. Morria 23 A. B. Weatherford. 19
A. L. Zachriason.. 22P. J. Holohan .,.19

Total ........ .110 Total 107
In an extra string of 25 targets, Les

Raid broke 26 straight, giving him a
total of 99 out of 100 for the day's shoot-
ing. Dr. Cathey broke 23 in this event.
The other scores registered were. J. C.
Morris, 22 ; J. C. Crane, 21, and A. K.
Downs, 20.

The scores :
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RING FANS
ASK BOUTS
OF SOLONS

ooxi ng, Made Popular in Army,

Wanted in Many States
of Union. " f v

CHICAGO. Dec 30. U. P.)
MltanantAma WavIm I m at O I II bllSUlllUlls1 VK LTVTJh 14 Mam V

beaten the opposition from their corner.
A determined effort to legalise the .

ring game wHl be made In three fourths
of the states where It was supposed to
have taken the count. Backers of tha
game are not expecting an easy win.
They know the opposition, though pr
haps not in training at present., is al
ways In the pink, a hard one to floor.
But boxlngwhardened and made popu-l-ar

by army life, la expected to ahow
renewed vitality enough to win decis
ions in some of the states. " --

Sereral BUls ta View
Illinois will have" several boxing laws.

Kramers are hesitating between six
round decisions and 10 round

One law would give Chicago
"home rule" in boxing affairs. Like)
bills In prospect for, other states, chari-
ties and state institutions will be aided
by percentages of the' gate. Legislators
are bombarded with boxing propaganda.
The opposition is training more Quietly,

To Amend Present Law -
,

Minnesota's law may be amended to
let smaller towns hold matches. Wis-
consin, legislators appear aatlsfled with
their 10 round no decision law. Mis-
souri --"tolerates boxing. Laws to re-
move all restrictions probably will ap-
pear there. Nebraska for the third suc-
cessive time will attempt a boxing law.
Among southern central states there are
rumors of boxing bills to be sprung later.
Just how they are under cover.

Paris to Have Races --

Paris may inaugurate the bicycle rac-
ing year with a 24-ho- ur race In Febru-
ary. A six-da- y race will be run off In
March. Americana being contestants.

Your Foot is
One of These

Hunters Exceed
Fishermen When
Linn Figures Tip

'Albany, Pee. There are anore
banters than anglers ta Linn eonnty,
according to the report made here
by Connty Clerk It-- M. Bnsseu.
There were 124 banting licenses Is-

sued daring the enrrent year Kit
anglers licenses and ts combination
11 sen sea. Tnrongh the sale of the
licenses, the sportsmen contributed
te the game fnad, IS.I78.7&. There
was only one non-reside- nt hunting
license titned.

FOOTBALL TEAMS
NOW POLISHING
UP FOR CLASSIC

Great Lakes and Mare Island
Game Will Be Free to

Service Men.

Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 30. (TJ. P.)
With two days remaining before the
Tournament of Roses game, the Great
Lakes squad and the Mare Island ma
rines are practicing football tactics at
their best paco today. Both teams have
rounded into condition splendidly and
the effect of the change in climate has
entirely worn off.

Announcement was made today that
10,000 sailors a'nd soldiers are to occupy

section of the stands free and be
cause of the great interest in this serv
ice game the park is sure to be
packed to the limit.

Lieut C. J. McReavy, coach of the
Reserves, haa been putting his players
through a series of secret practices at
Pasadena and is hopeful of administer-
ing the first defeat to the Marines. Mc-
Reavy will probably be one of GIU(
Dobie's assistants at the Naval academy
next fall. ,

Northwest football followers are back-
ing the Marines, as they are well aware
of the playing ability of practically all
the Mare Islanders, who at one time or
another were members of Northwest col-
lege elevens.

John McGraw Puts
An Eye on Daubert

Jake Daubert the star first baseman
of the Brooklyn ' Nationals, has been
traded to the New Tork Giants for Wal-
ter Holke, first baseman, and George
Smith, a pitcher. Daubert has led the
National league for three years aa a
champion hitter, and in covering first
base, is rated on a par with "Peerless
Hal" Chase of Cincinnati. Holke is a
fair first baseman and a heavy hitter.
but he does not compare with Daubert
in all-arou- nd playing. Smith was loaned
to Cincinnati last season and pitched
some good ball for Matty'a Reds.

Pitt-Georg- ia Tech
Game Helped Most

The biggest football return to the na-
tional patriotic sports committee in con
nection with the drive for the United
War Work campaign, waa the $25,000
turned in as a result of the Pittsburg
versus Georgia Tech game. In all the
various boxing, golf, soccer, trapshoot-ins- r

and other events netted a total of
$200,000,

- South End Has Cups
The South End Rowing club of San

Francisco oarsmen hold all the trophies
of the Pacific Association of Amateur
Oarsmen.
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J7RNEST C. QUiaiiET. National
f sash awl I Jk t m VanillaiP femes anlevvtakdlvaifjusj tiiutvavivi (issiiuivi g aiesva aawa contract to coach the St. Louis uni

versity football .team next season, Dur-
ing tha 1918 season Qulgley turned out
an exceptionally strong team. .

Hugo' Besdek. former University of
Oregon athletic director, will resume his
position with the Penn State college
shortly after the first of the year. Bea
signed to coach the Penn State football
team, but gave up tha Job to aupevarise
physical training in the student army
training corps.

Leonard Bahan of Somerset, Ivy., has
been elected captain of the 1919 Notre
Dame varsity football team.

William C. Kopp of Chicago has been
elected captain . of the University of
Illinois football team for the 1919 sea-
son. Kopp won letters in basketball,
baseball and football in 1911,

Angus Goetx, lift tackle, has been
chosen captain of the University of
Michigan football team for 1919. In
three gatnea this season. Goeta picked
up fumbles and scored touchdowns.
This happened in the gamea against
Chicago, Michigan Aggies and Ohio
State.

Lieut. Berry WilK
Return to Pennsy

Lieutenant J. Howard Berry.' the
clever all round athlete of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, plans to. return to
the Philadelphia institution to complete
hjs course In January. He expects to
graduate in June. His return will make
him available Tor the track team and
baseball nine. He will also compete in
the Pentathlon championship, ah annual
feature of Penn's relay carnival in April
which he has won three times.
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Jimmy Wilde, the 105 pound English scrapper who ran beat all of the
whisperweights, most of the bantams and some of the feathers. Wilde
Was shaded in a ,three round decision at London by Pal Moore of the
American navy, in the London service bouts, and now English, French
and American promoters are offering ihera big money for a return
bout of 10 or more rounds.

1

15 IS 20 Tot
12 14 20 48
14 IS IS 45
12 13 16 41
14 12 18 44
14 14 1 47
15 14 20 49
15 13 20 48
11 14 15 40
14 13 17 44
14 18 14 43
11 12 15 88

9 ,8 11 28
8 8 It 27

10 TO 15 35
15 13 20 48
14 .. .. 14

Then He Woke Up
i wt ft at at

Gibson Had Dream
COMEBODT mast have been spoof- -

lng Billy Gibson, . manager of
Benny Leonard, and spending his
good money to make aa Impression
on the eastern boxing gentry. Either
that or Gibson had something oa
Christmas that they don't have these
days la Oregon. At any rate, ran
the peepers over this from the Phila-
delphia Evening Pnblle Ledger:

"Did you erer bear of a promoter
offering a fighter 109 per cent of the
receipts I Well, this really hap-
pened, and the Multnomah elnb, of
Portland, Or., one of the finest ath.
letle clnbs la the country, made this
unique otter to have Beany Leonard
box there next spring.

' "When the. proposition was com-
ma ale ate d to Billy Gibson he ques-
tioned the offer.

M 'Will the receipts total 9iJtiV
Gibson wired the generons Oregon!-aa- s.

Mlt looks too good to be genu-
ine.'

"The reply was speedy. 'The offer
stands. Well give Leonard lso per
cent er a gnarantee of SSS00.'

"Gibson Isn't going to pass np the
match, bnt he Is still undecided
whether to take the gnarantee or
gamble oa the gate.

European Boxing
Promoters Show

Way to American
Tfew York. Dae.'- Ss-V-(I. jr. g.) ;

Enroneaa boxing promoters are pet
tln the pace for promoters on this
side,, according t reports from Lea.
doa aad Paris reach lag here. Georges
CareeaUer, the- - Preach champion,
has been slgaed to meet Bombardier
W ells la Paris, according to tha lat-e- st

dispatches, aad Charles Ledoax,
the French batamweight king, wIU
meet Jimmy wnde before the same
elnb. Meanwhile aa English eromot
er has offered , for a boat la
London hetweea Jimmy Wilde aad
Pal Moore, the Memphis bantam.

HANGING up a total of 45 points, the
. . i - m ...

retained possession of its trophy in the
three-corner- ed competition with players
representing the Portland Golf club and
the Tualatin Country club. The Port-San-d

club players won 24 points and
the Tualatin players annexed 14, giving
Waverley a seven-poi- nt lead over the
combined scores.

The feature match of the contest was
net ween J. H. Berthals. Portland: J. Fi.
Straight, Waverley, and Ed Neustadtor
or Tualatin, each player annexing
pont. Rudolph Wilhelrh of the Port
land Golf club won three points from
Millard Rosenblatt of Tualatin and one
point rrom A. U. White of Waverley,

W. E. Pearson. G. Veorhiaa Jr. nri
Kurt Koehler of Waverley each annexed
six points during the watch.

Chester G. Horton. who has been with
several golf clubs on the Pacific coastor iu years, lias returned to Chicago
ana win nave charge of the Indoor
scnooi at The Fair, which will open
iccerrroer z i. Horton coached Miss J.
A. Carpenter and the late Miss BessieAnthony, the latter being the only
Western player to win a national cham-pionship. These players met In thefinal at the Chicago Golf club in 1903.
Miss Anthony winning, 7 and 6. Hor-
ton haa written a number of articles
and is planning to publish a magazine
devoted to golf and tennis in the Mid-
dle West.

Golf enthusiasts propose an amateur
tourney next spring for players enrolled
in the government service wearing khaki.navy blue or other branches of war ac
tivity. It surely would be a novelty, i It
would include many famous players.

Mrs. Courley Dunn-Web- b Is golf in-
structor at the Huntington and the Alta-tien- a

links, Pasadena, Cal.
Kansas City (Mo.) is going to have

winter indoor golf. The club will hold
match games, tourneys and a city cham-
pionship if plans are carried out.

Metropolitan GoIZ association (New
York district) has 88 clubs included
among its members.

Boxing Critic Says
Dempsey Unpolished
A boxing authority, after seeing Jack

Dempsey, the challenger for the heavy'
weight boxing crown, in action, says
Dempsey is a natural fighter, and con-
tinues : "He is a killing hitter with eith-
er hand, and he hits from any angle at
short or long range. He can take hard
wallops as well as he deals them out,
and his endurance appears to be without
limit. But at the present time he lacks
generalship and finesse. He makes many
mistakes that would bo fatal if he made
them when opposed by such a heavy
hitter as Willard waa when the big
champion was at his best.""

Arthur Shafer May
Be Coaxed by Mac

Arthur Shafer, the former Giant in
field star, may be back with the New
Tork club next season. Shafer, who is
In the aviation corps of the " army in
California, retired from the national
game five years ago. He ia wealthy,
and is said to have grown tired of the
daily grind of baseball. Manager Mc-

Graw of the Giants has made several
unsuccessful attempts to get Shafer back
into the game.

Supply of Labor
Soon Will Exceed

General Demands
Washinrton. Dec. 30. U. P.) The

labor supply is rapidly approaching the
point where it will exceed demand, de
partment of labor reports show. In
several districts already a large surplus
of labor is reported.

The full effect of the release of hun
dreds of thousands of soldiers and mu
nitions workers has not yet been felt
the report states, and the saturation
point of labor has already been reached.

With outdoor work scarce during the
next few months, Nathan A. Smith, as-

sistant director general. United States
employment service, said it may be
come necessary to release only those
soldiers who have peace-tim- e positions
awaiting them.

Reports show unemployment in 32 out
of 111 districts, while three-week- s ago
only seven out of the same communities
reported idleness. Shortages were re-
ported in 22 districts, while three weeks
ago the number waa 27. ' The number
of communitieax where supply and de-
mand were practically equal dropped
from 68 to .59 in the same period.
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Moonshine Ditch
Company Wins Suit

' Joseph. Dec. 30. An interesting piece
of litigation that has been pending In
the courts for more than two years, be
tween the Moonshine Ditch company and
the Alder Slope Ditch company, haa
been settled in lavor or the former com
pany, by the Oregon supreme court, at
Salem. The trouble was over the use
of the waters of Hurricane creek. Be-
cause of tha decision, the Moonshiners
were enabled to post their notice eight
hours ahead of their opponents, giving
them the - "nrst water right" A, - W,
Schaupp of Joseph represented the
Moonshine Ditch company, while J. A,

i Burleigh Pleaded the case of the Alder

gEATTLE, Dec 80. Jimmy Darcy.
Portland middleweight, and Harry

Gillara of Salt Lake will meet in the
main event' of the smoker to be staged
under the auspices of the Elks' club
next Friday night. Weldon Wing, the
Portland featherweight, has been of-
fered a contest with Bobby Harper, the
former king of the bantler in the North-
west amateur circles.

Soccer Stars Will
Play in St. Louis

Soccer fans of St Louis and Chicago
will have a chance to see the Merchant
Shipyard A team in action during the
Christmas holidays. The Merchant play-
ers are employed at the Harriman. Pa.,
plant Their ability Is shown by the fact
that they forced Bethlehem Steel com-
pany team to play an extra 30 minutes
to defeat them 4 goals to 3 in their sec-
ond round national cup game. Harry
Pearce. second baseman of the Philadel-
phia National league team, tends goal
for them.

services and in this respect he
agent. .

Cobb hap made the point, however.
that since hip contract with Detroit
expired last fall and since Detroit
rave him a ten day notice of re- -,

lease, according to the . terms of
hi contract, he feela free to turn
down any offer Detroit may make
If he aces fit.

This ia the point which la interest-
ing the baseball owners, for If Cobb

' succeeds In Retting the terma he
desires it la believed all the other
players similarly released wiU give
the owners a peck or trouble. Inci-
dentally the ten days' notice waa
served on practically all of the play-
ers, and title to the men, it was
agreed, by a mutual or "KcntlemarTs
agreement" between the club owners,
should be held by the teams which
last employed them.

Reports that Miller Huffglns waa
'after Cobb have proved to be false.

Hug-gins- - would have violated the
agreement between the owners had
he approached the great Tyrus.

0EEG0N NINE TO
GATHER STARS OF
ANTE --WAR DAYS

Four of 1917 Sphere Smashers
Are Back, and Other Big Stars

Will Be on Hand.

Eugene. Dec. 80. With at leant four
of last year's sphere smashers back for
this season's baseball nine at the Uni

' verslty of Oregon, fans are beginning
to sit 'back comfortably in the belief
that there will be an aggregation repre

senting the lemon-yello- w this year that
'will make other conference contenders;

' bowl for cessaUon of hostilities.
', . Friday ftlght Lieutenant Dot" Medley,

- now discharged, returned to Eugene
from Seattle, where he has been con-

nected with the 8k A. T. C. at the Unl-- ;
verslty of Washington. Medley, a foot-
ball. baaketbaU and baseball man. will
be kicking up dust on the university

. diamond this seaorn As a fielder, Med- -'

ley takes care of most of the lot. He
;,and Steers divided the honors in the
.batting department last season.. ;

; Herman Llnd, who works-o- the ini-Hl- al

sack, another member of last year's
. nine, is a reliable man on the bag and

;at tha plate. Bill Morrison, who laat
Cyear passed the pellet from the second

station, will again be seen in action this
! season. It is thought that Ted Dunton.
'ratoher oar excellence, who worked with
.V Oregon last season, will be back thla

year. ; Bill Steers, now with the ma-
rines, has had the mothballs removed

'from his baseball uniform and will soon
be back on tlfe job at centerfield.

Jake Rlsley, Eddie Durno, Francis
- .iaeobberaer and Johnnie Houston are

among those who may step up for base
ball O s at the end of the season.

"Jack Dempsey Will
I Meet Gunboat Smith

Jersey City.. N. X. Dec. 30. (L N. S.)
Clay Turner, the St. Paul lightweight,

' will meet Larry Williams of Brldge-'
nort. Conn., in an eight round bout here
tonight. Jack Dempsey ts a heavy fa-
vorite over Qunbdat Smith in their ten
round 'bout, scheduled tobe held here
tonight.. Tha men met once before. In
a four round bout. In San Franslco,
Dempsey winning.

, Wood Yard GrMders Win
Failure of several players of the

Standifer steel yard team to put In ap--
pearance Sunday resulted in the for
feitiire of the football contest to the
wood yard aggregation. About 150 fol
lowers or me teams gainerea ai ine

..Standifer ball park to witness the con
test and they were greatly disappointed

-- when the game was called off.

The strongest thing in the
- world public opinion!

IMPEMALES
' MOUTHP1KCB

CICAl-ETTJS- S

captured it by sheer merit.
Everywhere men are smoking
them. Cigarettes of such 'ex
ceUence that they have' set
their own standard of juality

Three Types.
can't get a perfect fit unless you

shoe which conformi.exactly
type. of foot.

TrupedicTunlik'e other shoes, it mador
three types on the one style of toe.

tryinit'on the"threeou,irquickly be
tell which fits !your type of foot--it
be evident the .minute. your. foot

the right one.
theTrupedlc, although an

shoe is not of the "freak" or
"nature shape" order. It's a

as stylish, .and .attractive as one
wish

It's a young man's shoe in every sense of
the word a good looking shoe which
will increase your efficiency.. -

E: NewYe
3Ltfn and a 1ittin& strt for 1919

j V ! ZT'XZ serve the family and guests

iiffi' y APPO
t L UcQ& "Nature's: Choicest Nectar"

A. K. Downs . . . . .
A. B. Weatherford
J. S. Crane ....... ... ... i

3. C Morris
Abner Blair
"Lea Raid ........
Jira Beid

A. Tu Zachrisson ..
Deonia Holohan .. .

Pate Holohan . . . ,

H. Peterson . . ,

W. HagenbnJh . . . ,

A. Hoorer . . . .
W. McColloeh ....
O. F. Cathey
E. (Long

Profession!.

Pittsburg Eleven
Has Great Record

University of Pittsburg football team
won 30 consecutive games, beginning the
1915 season and continuing until the
Cleveland jackles stopped them recently.
During that period the Panthers totaled
893 points to opponents' 80 points. In
their victorious march theybeat Penn
sylvania State, University of Pennsyl
vania and Washington and Jefferson
four times each; Westminster and Car
negie Tech three times each ; Annapolis.
Allegheny and Syracuse twice ; Carlisle,
West Virginia, Bethany, Lehigh, Three
Hundred and Thirtieth Infantry and
ueorgia, i ecn once.

Art Duncan to Return
Vancouver, B. C, Dec 30. Art Dun

can, who left the Vancouver hockey team
to enlist In the Canadian forces, will re
Join the Millionaires and will appear in
the opening game against the Seattle
Metropolitans January 1. Duncan went
overseas with an Infantry regiment but
was later transferred to the flying
corps. He was credited with downing
11 enemy machines.

All But One In Service
Ichiya Kumagae, the Japanese lawn

tennis player, is the only exponent of the
game among the 10 ranking players of
two seasons ago who was not enrolled in
aomo branch of the government war
service.

Luxemburg Factions
Cannot Agree as to

Its Future Status
By Panl Scott Mowrer

Special Cable ta Tha Journal and the Chicago
. uauy iewa,

(Copyright, 118. by tha Chicago Daily
News Co.)

Paris, Dec. 80. The presence in Paris
of a delegation of members of the
Luxemburg government draws attention
to the- - uncertainty aa to the future of
that state.

The middle class faction seems to
favor union with Belgium, while the
working people favor union with France.
Both France and Belgium would wel
come Luxemburg within their frontiers,
but thus far there has been no evidence
of a dispute between them.

Tha Question doubtless will be left
entirely to the decision of the Luxem
burgers themselves.

American Bark Lost
By Fire; Crew Lands
ijonaon uec. 30. uoyds announces

that the American bark Aryan, bound
from Wellington to San Francisco.
burned 300 miles east of Chatham. Tha
captain and 13 men have been landted
cn Chatham island. In lifeboats.

r i.i.i :

All lie Had ,

Frem .Trench aad CaD -

Questioner Now. have you a mother
or father orwife or child or anything
or that sortT
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WEINHARD'S
APPLE JUICE

I Hank pinnpd
the bee on Ed

Both are sparkling, golden
beverages; both are the prod-
uct of welUripened apples es-
pecially selected' for their
superior flavor and quality.

If your grocer or dealer
cannot supply you with these
products', phone the forfai
HENRY WELNHARD

PLANT
rs,"M" ' " f

Ed never could see any
chew but a big hunk of
oversweet tobacco. "You
take this plug of ' Real
CravelysaysUartk.MTake
a smallchew--tw- o or three
squares. See how lonff'it
holds its pure, rich taste.
If - you don't admit - that
Gravely gives y014 tobacco

Broadway 383

satisfaction without extra
cost, I'll buy your plug for
a month." Hanged if Ed
didn't walk in next day.
grab off a plug of Gravely '
and throw down his money

. just like a little man! , '' m " VffiflirLrllf'ih(MMM
fa t MmaIWMMVliMM i

ClYewingPlue
r - PEYTON BRAND

Is 1 1 Jf weiNMAKo -- . 1 1 1! HI Real Gravelv
each piece packed in a pouch

The New itoe No, elr; only flat feet I Slopacompany.


